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Donâ��t talk to me about his place in history. No, Iâ��m talking about Steve Jobs. If you havenâ��t heard of Steve Jobs, youâ��re probably missing out on a landmark achievement in the history of technology. As founder, CEO, and now visionary of Apple, Steve Jobs is responsible for creating the
Macintosh, revolutionary digital music players, cell phones, and the largest online bookstore. Heâ��s Appleâ��s most influential icon, and his absence from its hall of fame is a record-setting mistake. Steve Jobs, who died today after a long battle with cancer, was almost as famous as his creations
and is an icon in the tech industry. With a market capitalization of $259.3 billion, Apple is the worldâ��s largest publicly traded company by market value and is more valuable than most nations. He will go down in history as one of the most important icons in the companyâ��s history. Jobs was in
the process of stepping down as Appleâ��s CEO in 2011, but in the end he stepped down multiple times before giving up. TheseÂ . Steve Jobsâ��s life was full of milestones. If you want to see how he grew up, how he created a $1 billion company (and eventually gave it back), what he was like in
college and how he and Apple wereÂ . Steve Jobs, Apple Inc. and iTunes: Steve Jobs Biography, Life and Career. Learn about the life and times of Americaâ��s greatest technologist; Steve Jobs. Jobs was born on January 24, 1955, in San Francisco, California, to Joanne Simpson, a homemaker, and
Jobs senior Steve Wozniak. As a child, Jobs was often diagnosed with polio, though it turned out to be aÂ . Steve Jobs was one of the first entrepreneurs to build a business around personal computers. In 1976, Jobs and his friend and co-founder, Wozniak, founded Apple. Their first product was a

computer called the Apple I (Â�Steveâ��sÂ�) that sold for $600 in 1977. In January of 1978, Wozniak convinced Jobs to partner with him and they formed Apple Computer in the garage 6d1f23a050
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